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to think that Australia has some of-tIle-oldest
of- the- oldest Parliaments in
in the
curious to
ll':;i['he""ulture
young~ In five years:
years. the country will
will celebrate only its200th
its 200th
ifhedculture seems too young~

,;.fJiSa,rv ,01 Br.itish- settlement .andt~~~¥·['~l:'Of
_and·
iil£'~l'eCl:00
their- 33rd Federal
'~:~ec:tootheir-33rd

modern history. Yet in March- 1983 the- Australian

Parliament.
Parliament; In the manner of .democracy, there was an

.irevolution : ~eacefur
~eaceful but profound~
profound. A GovernmentGovernment· .was changed and ,aa new
jt~;r~~rirevolution

'-·-/i:?.'.::.,_;.cff'was
sight-than -a free
'. ~.::.,_;.cif'was Jefferson, I think;
think, ,who
who said that,
that there was- no nobler Sight-than
'l~zchanging their
dple'Z'chal1!,ing
their''Government,
Government, 'peacefully
-peacefully and without'bloooshed;
without' bloodshed. Chang.e
Chang_e -by.
-by- ballots

","::~~¥etSfis_
lil),u!!ets,
is. the pride 'of
of the parliamentary system of government. Without reflecting on
":B9'~itics:of
'i!~,01i.tici;o'f the situation - sim~ly on the institutional framework Jor change - many in

._):it~a.;lia7
~f the ~arliamentary
parliamentary system
lStr.",",,- and beyond took 'satisfaction from the strength of
c,)bited
'~hibi1ted

in this change. In Australia, at the Federal Parliam-ent,·it
Parliam-ent,-it

~a
~ a

system that-brings

~~'tAe~~an:assemblY'of
of200',men.
'pgetlle,"",o,e,ssembly'
200',men- and women -:increasing nu;mbers of women - to debate
gYeaJ -issues before the 'country.
-country. The ~arliarn-entary.".institution·js
~arliamenta'l·y_-'.institution- is an· inbuilt procedure
'~e g"r'eat'issues

'rdrderly;
orderly' social change. It offers institutioJ18.l'and
institutioJ18.l' and personal pressure for that degree of
:6~petation

Which
which is the hallmark of- the fortunate coun,tries that share parliamentary

~rovides a means for the.
the uninhibited- 'public
-public discussion of -di-fficUlt,
'gvernment. It ~rovides

.}io,ntroversial
and even embarrassing to~ic~.
COlotr'over;;iatand
to~ic~. And at the end of a period, there is machinery
maChinery
p.~-f?r evaluation, change and
ultimate rule- of the people's
and renewal'
renewaL- The Ultimate
peo[lle's voice is accepted by

JiiJ. the-players;

even the high and the powerfuL What a contrast this system offers to'
the
to-the

way in which petty tyrants and undemocratic countries' resolve their leadership
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The new Australian Parliament

e~ected
e~ected

prel?i~ing officers. In the House of
new prel?iding

Representatives, Sir Billy Sneddon, a former Leader of the Opposition, who had done so
much to stimulate discussion of parliamm-try
parliamf:'l-try .reform prc>~osals,
pre>t?osals, retired from the Speaker's
from Parliament itself. The tributes to his efforts to reform
Chair and, shortly, from
Parliament were many and sincere. Il In accordance with Australian parliamentary
replaced by a memb_~_r 'of the:Govemment
the.-'Govemment PB:.rt~,
Part~, Dr Harry Jenkins. In
traditions, he was replacedby
follOWing his election as Speaker, Dr Jenkins questioned whether the process
his remarks following
institution:sh~>Uld oot
'more,appropria-~e be referred to as parliamentary
of modernising the institution:Sh~>Uld
rot :more-appropria-~ebe

'evolution' rather than parliamentary 'reform'.2
rnims of all Members of the new Parliament assembling in Canberra was
In the rnirrls
the recent recollection of the first National Economic Summit Conference held in
been convened in the Chamber of the House of
Australia. That conference had been
Kepresentatives two weeks before the ceremonial opening of the new Parliament by the·
Governor-General. 'At- the 'Nati6nB1
-Nati6nru.

E~onomic

-Sum'mit, leaders of AusmUan
"Sum'mit,

politica~,
politica~J

serious-'econo"inic' ","
professional, commercial and trade union 'life' gathered to ,analyse the serious"econo"ihic'
problems confronting the cOlliltry
cotmtry an:l'
an:]' the' 'new:
'new· GovernmEnt.
there- was',s
-.,'
prQblem~
Governm~t. At the Sum-mit, there,
wns',a;,':::,_'::'~:

air

co-operation- and a search for 'economic:corisensuSllnd
economic :c~risensus nnd even reconciliatioh:;,,_~~:{;
reconciJjatioh,,'_~~
distinct air of co-operation'and
Many comments were made on the' mood of the Sum-mit. Comparisons were consl:antl".·,
constantly,

fre~-wheeling, combatative
drawn in the media with the disruptive, fre~-wheeling,

atmosPhere:;,.of!;,:~,~-~':t'

prCX!eeclings. Members of Parliament, of both sides, leapt to the defence of
parliamrotary pr~eedings.
Chaney" Leader'of the Opposition in the"Sehatejpoirited
the-'Senate;
the institution. Senator F'M
F -M Chaney"Leader'of
~
as -a check on :the ,Executive
_Executive Government.-AfteriLfou:r
Government.the continuing value of Parliament as's
Minister;- he said, he had 'no :doubt as to the effectiveness;':ofi'
efJ[ec,tiller,ess:
and a he]f years as a Minister;'
Parliament
Departments':l :
Par
liam rot as a "check on Ministers'arid Departments
must walk into Parliament and
Perhaps .70 days a year a Minister must
"questioning
any- aspect"of
aspect "of·-his
his responsibilities. That questioning.
questioning.·is, on:en:'-":;,<
'questioning on any'
'Executives would be prepared to face such: a:11ut)lJ(L:-:'·
a,:.pt!bli:<r
hostile. How many Chief: ,Executives
check _- or could stand the pressure? :The,
~The, constant threat of exposure qf-_RI],J.-.
check,9:f'_~I].Y-:.
error is there '000
caoo no Minister or-public
or'public servant can ignore it. It does keeD_-.oLlr::.';c;
keep.<:'ou:r~:,"t;.
their "masters' - the public.~
public.~
administrators aware of their:masters'
The new ,Government
-Government came into office with firm commitmrots
commitments to reform',';
parliamentary committee system, and to enlarge the capacity of parliamen'tarycommilt¢,~'~;}~;';
parliamen'tary ",,,mnoitte,,:'f.
a lt,,-f
aoo their
their officials. However, the iriInlecli
to test am scrutinise the action of Ministers am
immedi~~t~>:;'
implementa'tion
implementation

of

these

promised

reforms

has

not

yet

occur.redJ',,;

-3.2~b_eg?llse

(3ov-cmment was distracted by the economic problems
the. (3ov-emment

J:~ecause,
::~/orJ:~ecause,
::a~: s0n::te
sOl1}e
.'{~~rJ~a~:

t;..~of

"'~-"~"'''''

once' in_ office, its Members felt 'comfortable in the existing
have unkindly suggested, because attitudes change on the

govcl!lment,
f~t is that the refor.IDs
refor_ms promised have rot yet been
govemffient,
the fact
- _.
.
.

",

"~iH.,;_,~, . )1Ot my purpose to denigrate the parliamentary institution. On the
;the'.we,rK
which I have been
·,he,:.,work of the Australian Law Reform Com mission in
in Which

'ix~.r•.the past .decade
g~';;:~~~:past
_''''c';:':--- - .

rioblems
"f"'·-'o,--···- -.

of
a
.

is. dedicated to .improving the. capacity of Parliament to

con tr:oversial,
controversial,

sensitive,

technical
.

or.-. _daunting
daunting
or

character.

editoriali~ts, that countries
cO';Intries would
w.ould do
-°re-,.r am by no means convinced, with the
theeditoriali~ts,

.

~~""~'-

~a

I?foviding a
,~Py,providing

... -~'

.

system of bland consensus and permanent reconciliation. The parliamentary
forum for the important points of difference, permit a country

.

vital-philosophical, ,social,
,SOCial, ecoOO!11ic
ecoOO!TIic and other d~f[erences
d~f[erences
.~l~~~~:.c. re!itively the vital.philosophical,
')Sl:,lfLe'~.eI:y
:~t.;m.:"e~,ery free

SOCiety.
society.

':'Cj
•.".<.,it- would clearly be wrong to pr,et~nd
pr_etend !hat parliamentary
garliamentary democra~y
democra~y in
~;~';,-X;et;itwould
·."'.':J$,.-,:~!ithout ,problems.

A

_casu~l glanc:~.,
glanc_~.,
,casu~l

g'8.Ahi.nt .of
,of concern about the

'f-.::·

_r'~"

.

. titles ·in
in anY,serious
any serious bool<shop will
at .titles

parliam~nta.ry institution, ind~;~d
ind,?,~d
parliam~nta.ry

. . .

,

tha,t. extends beyond
tont.

.'

,

:)_':{ha~ do the authors mean when they write books on The
Jt~;- :-;W;:ha~

Collapse of

:cr~G'.",:The,Failure of the State, The Crisis of Democracy, Legitimation Crisis: Must
~~~.,:I~l'!!!!!~~~~~~o,
'fk'Aail~"The,
7'"",,,,,,,-,,
The, Death of British Derh~cracYJ
Derh~cracy, Change the Rules?
-paper is to identify som·e.of the perceived causes of the loss
..~.Th~
~,rh~ purpose of th~ ·paper
,~nd
~Q.'N~I,.,B'nd

relevance of the Federal parliamentary assembly'
assembly- in Australia. I will thEn

t:}.,~.A~w,·,:~ords of advice,
'"~{'''.A~''Y.:,.:Y'0rds
adVice, hUJ!lbly,.
hUJ!lbly-. as I must do as a citizen. This adviceJlill
a?vice Jli.n urge
u~e
" ','
.;
."

.

'

.

'

- .~~ians to look to thei~ procedures a~ to their role to ,ensure the continued
'-'m~~ians

:c~~~8,~~\e of the parliamentary institution.

Gordon-Reid wrote:
I,n 1980 Professor Gordon,Reid
_and weakening ~nstit~tion;
~nstit~tion; th~ Executive
(Tl he elected Parliament is a weak .and
decline;_ 'ard
'a 00 the
GQvernment is the principal beneficiary of the Parliament's decline;.
judiciary is teming to compete with the Executive Government in exploiting
jUdiciary
Parliament's weakness, but is having its own independence undermined
the Parliament's
Government.S
through the initiatives of the Executive Government.6

-4Re"id is 'aa. long-tiine 'observer of the Australian parliamentary scene. A ProfeSSor:'
Professor:'
Professor Re'ld
Political'Sc'ience, h(;';'was
hE; ';'was at one time Sergeant-at-Arms ·or
-o"{ -the·
Parlia'rli;eif
of Political:Sc'ience,
the· Australian Parlia'n;;Erit
'a- history 'of 'the ParliamEm-L
Parliamen'L He walch'es 'Parliamentas"'an':"'"
'Parliament as': an:·····
BOO 'is presently writing 'a-history
Jor the institution canoot bedoUbteo.
be doubted. The reasons'for
interested ·stt'anger.
stt'anger. His sympathY
sytTIpathY -for
some' years. The-growth
The'growth of disciplihe<F
disciplihecF
the declin'c identified'by him'have
hiithlave been with us for some'years.
increased eXpectations
ex:pectations of the bureaucracy, 'the
the growing role-"
role> or "
political" parties, the inc'teased
a'~ms' of Government. (the m'edia,'
m"edia,' the trade unioriS'
unions l:rridi:"?:;'~'~,
powerful groups outside the a'fms'
multi~-ationa.i~ busirie:s.s
business corporations) and the ndvanc'e
ncivanC'e ofor complex internationar
multi~'ationa.i~

parll .• m.entn,-y
technologies, Bll
B.ll tend 'to reduce the importance of what takes place in the parliamentilry:
chambers. To these considerations, in Australia, Professor Reid adds a few more:
1
....
Parliament1s
lack oIsuppbrterS
of supporterS (pBrticularlyinCanberra)
(particularly in Canberra) and the:lack"rif:;
the·lack·:of:;
, ... the Parliament
slack

who will work toWB1'ds,
towal"ds. its rroabilitation.:Thei;c,,;
rehabilitation.: The
people or groups in Australia Who
only· .-is··,·
i.t
problems of Parliament also arise from its inherent division; not only.
,~is": i,t
aivided
aiviaed

bY

Pede"ral Consfituti6ri
Coiuit"itutioil into two nO'mina.lly
nO'minally 'powerfUl,
'powerful, end"oft~'
end"oH~'
the Pede'ral

c'onStituent "House··-accommodates competing ,factr6ns~?)
me·lIonS' "i'.
conflicting, Houses: each c'onStituenCHouse--'accommoi:lates

-is' usually

- each 6f'wh'ich
and} following
following'tlf&':'~
of 'wh'ich 'is' 'llsuany divided'between leaders and
and led ... and,
W:eSt'minSt~r'
w':eSt-minSt~r' style of Goverilment,
Goverilmeilt, both Hou·ses grant
grant important prioriUes~,;,in:";:,.

deba"te
dec'ision-making 'to
lVIinisters 'of
~'or State.
The'butcom'e?ifi~'sC-'~':t'
debate and decision-making
to Executive Ministers
Stlite. The
outc<Hlief;fiIfs"'j
been that the more
~ore numerous or
the
tkoHouses
"...
the:Housti6f"~'::2;:
of"
tko Houses - the
Representatives, has become the captive of the Executive Government
GovemmroLo'fc:,t,h~

the

aay' aflj is now asadlytepressed'
i.~: .-'
a sadly repressed- and,
and· debilitated ,parli,amentary'chaffib'er.
,Parli·amentary ·chamb'er. 7.;:·-;
Repress-eel
TIfese' are strong words. But stronger' still w~'re' th;"~"n',k~5"
Re~ress'oo arid debilitate::J?' TIfese
offere-d by Paul kelly; "poli'ticaf
corr~sporl(:lent oftheSYdn'ey
of the SYdn'ey Morning Herald
offere'd
polfticaf corr~s~ondent

NatiOnal Economic Summit. On 13 April 1983 he wrote:
National
The National Economic Summit is like a shot in the arm for a p'olitiCal'retb~t?fSl;,
politic'1I,·ep:6~Mt·":

who has sat fn
in the gallery of the past decade. watching the 'declih'e{:~§(.h
Parliament. The truth is that in two days the Summit
Su~mit meeting has p~&1uC:~ect;'riit::~:'
pr,>d,fe,!d':rlo':t"t:
only a fruitful debate about the economy, but offers the prospeCt of bting:T!i::
hri""jiIli.
Parties closer togeth·er. ThiS is '"something that has not
hBp'pened~:in:1F~'
not hSp'pened-:in

Parliam61t
p8.rliiril'en,~~:
Parliamalt for many years. It is a measure of the decay of ou'r oarJi"mentli'"F
system and is also a condemnation of the quality of our parliamentarians.~:
parliamentarians.~: -', "

-5-

lC;exb"rtdisi.!lusionment
,S':~*p¢rt disi.llllsionment with the Parliament is a serious diSease which we should
The other brandies of Government: the Cabinet, the Prime Minister, the
'.i~.)~'.'DIeother
'~n:j the JUdiciary
Judiciary are the elite elements in our form of Govemme'nt.
:~.i~~·_~oo
govemment,
::::e"*.fi; is'is' in government,

;n,;:;~,J~,

the Ministers, bureaucrats aOO judges tend to be the

,'elite experts. Only the Parliament, with its diversity of Members. grafts on to

"'pl:'J.he
ronES of the people.
'eIT1.tr,e variety of tal61t aoo views which partly reflect the mnES

-:\a-re to give up

the notion of democratic Government as nothing more thim a

for the people, we should all be concerned to arrest the declining fortunes
"etO-for
,{;tn'inn
'itution which reflects our diverse democracy. Professor Gordon Reid again:
--.'-'

.:~If a,s a nation we are concerned about the declining reputation of our politicians
;:3:~~rrl -the
the political processes, we should -ask ourselves whether the state of our
. '0

:,.Parliament has-any
has' any influence on this comition.
coOOition. I believ~ it has. It is oot that our
:;.Parliament
_par:liamentarians are undignified, it is that the Parliament-Executive
,,~l~tionship is

[?oHticians of continuing
such. By stripping our rank and file [?oliticians

i~~s{)on,sit)ility in
'~:';-r~sponsibility
C".;;_ '_,' _:
'

in

particularly
Parliament, particulIlrlyin
the. HOlise of Representatives, the

'~Jocee;Ungs have degeneratro

in to a continuous and elementary election

c3~lmpaign.9

e<Ts¢"Fi~'uSness
'd1~.i;ioliSn,ess

I

and general high level- of the contributions to the Economic Summit in

~c~~?~:'~rnake us
us. question

why it is that parliamentary
parliamentary debates, in the self-same venue,

eC:--k~;~-:g.'~ri.era:llY
,\ol'gen,ersllly 'at
at the same level of concern for issues and
aOO solutions. I do not wish by, a
,.,·l~~::~(/br(( to con tribute to the declining reputation o(
of Parliament. But the can trast
trast
~fweeri, the' Summit arrl
,Hwe"h·
aIrl most days in the Australian Parliament was too stark to be
"'~Or~~

When
W_hen the Parliament assembled, it was fresh i,n everyone's min::l
min:l -

oot simply in

,:h"i{:'ffii'ri?:::of political journalists.
joumalists. It caused rome
some to ask whether the point of difference

"'~a:s_ iti~i: ?~liament
"",. ll"U' ent was elected oot invited. Some asked
asked _Whether,
whether, despite all the logical
{~_~:r~~~fJ!s'-'to-'
_Notables or an appointed Senate as in Canada, was
;;;arg'upents
to- the contrary, a House of .Notables
:~~6'h~"p-~ferra:1? For my own part I would hesitate lorg
5';"be',irefe,crEd?
lo~~ before reaching such a conclusionj
:';tor ir~-~: th~
~e. denial oC democracy. Instead, I should pr~~fer
prefer to ask why political life is not

\')attr~ti~
e~ot.gh people of the highest
h~ghest tall31t.
att"Kitiirur enot.gh
talf31t. The
Ole -indication
iridic~tion of the search for non
~on parliamentary

Economic Summit in Australia is but
leadership. Another is the suggestion

that the Australian Constitutional Convention which

i<;

reviewing the 1901 Australian

;;('nno'_I~ution, should have non-parliamentary members, in order to supplement the·

expertise
aOO interests represEnted in our ParliamEnts. Still arother is the failure of
,
Parliaments to fill the institutional vacuum left by the retreat of the creative jUdiciary
judiciary
,._.Parliaments
:':<who
who are unwilling in the age of elected Parliarp.ents, to indllge
inwlge in radical 'law reform -

- 6-6-

preferring this to be left -to the l~giSlat~~s.
I 'could .l~giSlat~~s. In the Australian' Federal Parliammt, I'~ould

list a ~uniber
number of cases where law reform Bills~
to:-sec~re
Bills~ though introduced, simply failed utsec~~e
the requisite atterition.
Gove~'ment i.mpetus~
i.mpetus~ attention. This was often for want of Executive Gove~'ment

the Parliament itself generally had neither
-stimui~te .
n~ither the will nor the means to -stimui~le
Cabinet am the bureaucracy into action.
WHAT CAN BE DONE

Consensus v sharpened differences. Are there any lessons in the Aust;·a:.li~n
Aust;·a:.li~n
Economic Summit from which we should seek to learn aoo to graft reforms on to our
Parliaments.9 Would such an endeavour be compatible with our Party system 8n9
Cabinet system,

as they-have
they 'have developed?

it
The search for consensus on everything is not necessarily a-good thing~ 'Tr~e~it

'TrDe

is, in a specialise::l a rea such as the economy; where tllings are 'so
-so serious and wi'~e~'~
wller~ \he
"the

'scenarios'
vaiu"e of consensus ·se'~kirig'":·iS
-se"~kiri!{:·iS
'scenarios! available to Governments areare' 50
so few, the vaiu'e

heightened. It educates participants aoo those who are watching. It elimina.tes'a't?'1~~ft·
ellminate:s'a't"'1ea.stsome deiree of ignorance. It promotes concentration on shared ideas. It getssome';oi"th"e
gets some";oi-th"e"

rele~~'&'~:'~~?
rele~~'~"~':'To ."
,.
_
\
" '-- ...·".-'f ";,';;;
\ '
the improved
neith"er be appropriate nor deSir,-<~?!.:,
desirab:le
imprOVed organisation
orgimisation of Parliament. But it would neith'er
.
.,
_ ,''--,-''
to tum P~liamEnt
pnrlp,'v,;,ir"~c~~i!{":
Par liam rot iJ?to
iJ1 to a venu~
venue which only sO~hi
sotgh i consensus. Any such errleavo~r'
wo~"~a.~

best minis thinking on the problem. All of these features 'of
of the Sum mit
rriit have
"

-

;">

""

'~·,>t

blunt the l~gitimate
legitimate role of "diffe~nt
'di!fe~rit political, economic am
blunt.
an::] other philosophies;.\iihi~h:
lim
~flection
in
Parliament.
. r,_',~:. ';..;,
lim reflection in Parliament.
Lord Hailsham, in his first Menzies Oration in Sydney, drew
YJ)',e,~',"
dre w atten'tion'-'t~
at1:ention'
;' , : 'f.;~' "b'<,~':t'iYo

fa::!t that differences of view, freely expourned
th~ os"ence
expourn,ed am vigorously argued for, ~re
are the:~~,s~nc,~,-~
IO
of our format
form of govemment.
There _,is,
is, an;j
should continue to be,a
be, a legitimaf,~}'~1~~~f~~~/
legitim~f~"-:-'
arxishould

differ~~e,
alterl19.tive poliCies; 'just
<just as
differ~~e, diversity,"
diversity,' multiplicJty
multiplic.ity -of
of 'view"s
'views am
aoo alterl19.tive,
T"he search for consens~s
consensus should not take
also for the common ground. The
tak~ us to

c, ",C" """.:0,",
th~,I'E/~':'~tJ.r~'~'

Or~~iiig~-'&~f'~a:

la.nguai~c~~&i<:~h~r~:~

'double speak', where difrere~e
difference of opinioJ?
opinion is hidd'en
of 'do~le
hidden 'in
i~ obfuscatint?;
obfuscating JarJgUage
bland
talk
replaceS
the
competition
for
ide~
ard
for
the
'mind
blam talk
ideas arl::l
mind of the people. H~i~Waifi';,~j,~
t1a·~~~~,";:~:2;.
politician, oot
oot the
the judge,
judge, put
put it
it in
in this
way:
'"~'. ~si' ,;§,~:--"
politician,
this way:
Politics iS
horio~able calling "and
politic~ it·~,~?~
is,J or at least ought to be, an horiorable
am polItic~
signilicant choicesJ.
choices, that
th~t is about the things conceniing which pe:6P\/,"~

divided.
It" ~,'~~~~l~~
~
dividai A free oociety
ooctety must have argument in order to progress. It

decisions am significant decisions are always controversial and politlCIl(P'ii!S".,
poJitican;ar(i~
are

the

preferred

decisions. ll
11

method

of

conducting

controversy

aOO

promo'tft

- 7~,',~r<)[l€,"
bala.nce between difference am
consensl:Is will never be easy. But if
·t:,p:roper balance
arx:l consens!:'s
7h,';:,:o',:.

rescilscitated, it must search for new am
f'is,to:berescuscitated,
am improved institutions which

'",rreement where that is appropriate and refine am identify differences,
~':~Pi'~~ment

~~:~u~·
be
.

;-F"'"

made.

".:".,

"'~-'

\:;p~r'~ameniary procedures.
tV:!~~~~'!'!Y.J2':"~~~~.

Senator John Button, now Leader of the Australian
_.,
Senate, wrote a most telling piece soon after hi';
hi<; ESl try in to
enJ:. in the Scnate,wrote
;:'~~-~~-':~~mparing
its
antique
rules
to
those
of
an
English
boarding
school:
bells ring
,en1t,'com,lUrm&
V~".~ ~..'..

'';C'''-,

.

!?eople's
l?eople's represmtatives scurry to obey. Until the
".machinery of Parliament catches .up
up with the reality 'orAustralian
-of Australian Federal
q:r~l":m~chinery

are ~.racke:l
cracked and ~e
~:ip~"<~.~

.. th,ere will
:}~}t.<·,lh,ere

remain the danger that the ceremonial aoo symbolic role of

;:_~unctures the efficient operation
~nt. .:p-unctures
o~eration of the Ministry,

,':,'"., ,-.-

without significantly

,t!2e reputatioo
reputation am role of the legislature.
d:W',the
e."''"' ',--.)
+~~~::';

:,
c·,,,,V"u.
::~;;;:-., . '

-~:_"_':,i.(:.,Even.in
in

law reform, we see the problems. Reports tend to become lost in the

·&U~i:"_p.~y,insufficiently
"~;I~r!l£:i.,
insufficiently
/i\:rF: :,j,-'. - )

stimulated to action by questioning ·parliamentarians. For

:e.',¥.e~rs
".,~'"
.. ~

the
th.e Law Reform Commission has been reporting to Parliament
Parliamen~ suggestions
:-t,to:it't,y
Feder~(laws.
by citizens, judges
judges,J scholars and others for the iml?rovement
improvement of Federaf
laws.
rr:achinery whatev~r
ac t upon
::"'ti~t::'-~,~"·inaChinery
whatev~r has been established to consider, evaluate and act

.

]:~~~:·:~;1,lggestions.
!le!,e,sYI~',stiorIs.
',_:>,.'_c:~-,,:~ ..:,-.;-'

They simply'
simply go in to the Chamber with the Law Reform Com mis.'iion's
.

j5riufitReport am disapl?ear,
disa~!?ear, usually without trace. A Parliament that was concemed

<"':""-'

·":oIJ.iiaw
law
'-~,ic_~

reform would have at least a few Members addressing the institutlonal means
law reform reports an:! law reform suggestions could be systematically aOO

qc~'~·~.i~ processed in a
HiciE;'tl,y
a routine way. The new,
new- Federal Attorney~eneral
Attorney~enera1 in Australia,
,",~,~i.or~ Evans, has promised attention to the means by 'which law reform rel?orts
reports 'are
r?ce§s·erl throLlJh
~proc,,~se:l
thro~h Parliament.
There are many other reforms that should be considered (?rom(?tly.
promptly. Enhancing
:th-e reputation
re_putation of Parliament should have the most urgent priority.

*-Ehd of session scramble. The procedures of Australian Parliament are basically
*-Ehd
i~L 'gross congestion of the
those irherited
iri1erited at its creation in 1901. There is,

parliamentary timetable',

w~th

consequent diminution in the effectiveness of

l2 An example of the
Members of.
Of. Parliament aTK1 hence in their public esteem. 12
unedifying end o.r
o.f session scurry of legislation was seen in the recent Sitting of the

New South Wales Parliament. ·But
,But the Federal Parliament Is not exempt from
blame. In June 1983 the Del?uty
Deputy Leader of the Ol?Position
Opposition in the Senate, Senator

Durack, cotn(?lained
complained of 'legislation by exhaustion' in the dying moments of the
~arliamentary
parliamentary session.

He pointed out that one Bill

wen~·thrOlgh
wen~·thrOlgh

the Senate in less

than two minutes
minutes,J others were passed without any speeches at all. 1131
31 do not
know whose fault this is. But it does nothing for the good name of Parliament or
our system.
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*

Sitting days. The number of sitting days of the Australian Federal Parliament a:re!
a're

-.. -. -

about half those 'of the Parliaments in ~estminster,
Ottawa.
Th~""
vyestminster, Washington aOO Otta
WB. Th~
recent report by another Reid, the Reid Committee 14 drew attention
atten'tion to thiS
problem and the. shocking inconvenience of several Short
short -sessions scattered"
throughout the year. It 5 to be hoped that rationalisation of parliamentary sitting
perioos
periocls will be· achieved to promote a more even consideration of legiSlative

proposals ,aOO more efficient interaction between Parliament am the Executive.

*

Divisions am voting. The procerures
procedJres of voting are positively antique. When' the
periods of bells aOO divisions are added up, they absorb the equivalent of three

fu'~l
fU'~l

sitting days each year. The possibility of introdUCing
case'-'"
introducing computerised or in any case'--"

electronic voting systems as exist in other legislatures is surely overdue. 'Th'~
'Th'~"
present scramble to the relentless tune of bells is demeaning -- as anyone whcf
who'
seen it will attest. I realise that some deferrlers of the division system poinLou,t
point _ou,t
that it provides a form of 'COOling
It a:19'
al9'.>
'cooling off!
off l when feelings are running high. It
.>
amounts to an important tactic by which the Opposition can register err~¢li~~':"
effe¢tiv,("
objection to the way in which the business of the Parliament 'is being' han:Ilc<L_TO:
han:IlciL'..T6
adopt electr-onic voting without compensatory changes could, on this view, we:a~elr.>
we'a!<en,
this aspect of the pa.rliamentary
should rot be beyord the
parliarnentary prCX!ess.
pr~ess. But it shouldmt

wit qf:
wiigc:'

man to devise a system that uses modem technology but'· retains the oPPo~itio.A~l
nnnm;;t;oii"
advantages by other, less unedifying, procedJres.
;;.-'-'._.,,';

* Television in Parliament. A further matter which deserves the earlier attentioriiS-:-"""en,,;;,"
the proposal for teievising the sittings of Parliame~t,
Parliament, or parts of them. A'us:tr-;liJ(:("-"'>~
A'u
was in the vanguard of countries permitting the radio broadcast of parliam-e~tilrY-'::~":;>,'.
parli,.mentar"Yc
proceedings. They commenced on 10th July 1946.15 Television was introduc~r{;{'~:;~.-";
introduced .

Australia in 1956. But it was oot until
1973 that 'the possibility of televising parts
par~s-
untill973
of the proceedings of Parliament was even refeITed to a parliamentary "omrnittei,_
With commeooable promptness, the committee, in -April
'April 1974, reported in
Sit" tirlg;,p\.
Nine years later, we are still waiting. In August 1974 part of the Joint ,,,u,lg':9L
the two Houses
tele\,is,,~Uhe
HouSes was televised. It has also become a regular practice to iele\'is;,."i11.""
Opening of new Parliaments. The Economic Summit
SUmmit Conference

show~~d

valuable is the educative process of televising pr~eedings
prCX!eedings in the Chamber.
There are costs aIrl other implications of introducing cameros into th,e, p"".~,rit::
Chambers.l 6 As well, the numerous questions identified in the 1974 repO,f.t
to be addressed. These include:

- 9~I'I:oyisionoran
official
-rbvision:of anofficial
;;'';-.

;

~

-

-

_to be televised by the rational
weekly summary program _to

;B)ri4:casting
~""cl(:astm.g
~

servicej
service;
r;pv,i;sio fl of access to all television networks, news, current affairs and

oCl!ro
en tary -p rogra ms;
..

~

'

~

tpvjsion·or.~diting
"j>'C("'ision·o[.
~d~ting both by Parliament a 00 by television stations themselvesj
th emselvesj

'pro."'is.ion
protectioo a-nd privilegej
~k,~.;"is:i~n for legal
l~gal protecticn
~G~isjo_n on- whether committees or only proceedings of the whole House or

19y!?tless
ubtless all of these questions deserve. attention. But television has now been
1.tro.¢le,d
open. meetings of
troduc'erl in at least twenty Parliaments aroum the world. All open.meetings

,h~:"--Q;~t,~d

",,,,-.,,,,,-.

Nations Security Councilarrl
Council aOO ,General
-General Assembly are.
are. televised. In a

~ Australia, Ylithrelatively
y/ith relatively small scattered
:',jcoun,tr.y
of such great distances as
.
-

.;C.:~'y;:,:-

;<,<:'populations, the value of television and
aOO the discipline it will i?rovide
\?rovide to the

';':~d":Mem~e~s.Of
...'ieij\je.nlb",sof Parliament can ~carcelybe,overstated.
~carcely be.overstated. More

importantly, there 5 the

~o,~:;~i.,{sJ.!e::o.r
Jhe relatiom;;\1i~
':'i.'!"i'.~,e,:u,
relation:;;hi~ of Parliament aOO. the peo\?le.
people. Madame S\?eaker
Sl?eaker Lepointe
..
..,..
".,;~t:

,-.~,

:"f;8,r,~1' ,C,a!JB,dian
c;ll!JB.dian Senate l?ut
I?ut it
it well in this Journa.1
JournB;l {
<;'~\~iip.km.§

C"j",~:,X~~- time has come to take Parliament to the peol?le. For too long its debates.
~-,_aOO edses
have been filtered throtgh the mouths an:::I
an:::l. eyes of others. Not all
cI'i.ses
~ll
.
~-._.,

'

.

.

'

im!?artial, detachecl or objective observers. Program editors,
those others were iml?artiaI,
:~or examl?le,

decided

.politicians would

which

monop~lise·

interviewe.rs,

commentators,

a:!ademics or
!:eademics

screenS to portray their yersion. of eyents.
the screenS

.. , ,_. P.rogram eclitors
erli tors are
~t );'esponsibl~ to any electorate.
elec torate. Television news bulletins
areI:Ot);'E!sl?onsibl~
·mak~
·mak~

,arranged. re-emetments of the question period, staged
do with, hast.Hy,
hast.i-lY,.arranged.

;--e-outside the
;<-outside

[Parli.~me:t~I_.••.•
••.•
[Parli.~me:t~I

Politicians resentoo
resentErl being at the mercy o(

- -, .reporters am commentators.
who .interpreted
commentators, who
interpreted their W9rdS, motives ard
aOO

; tq the Mtion.
Th:,is,' they said, conferred dangerous power on
;tqthe
nation. Th:.is,gallery. 17
,T~e
T~e

televising of I?roceedings in the Camdian House of

Com~ons began
Com~ons

8ct~Ons
8ct~Ons

~e

press

in October

popular'.lS A weekly television 'wra[)-u[)'
'wra.[)-Up' of
,1977. It has prov'ed 'enormously popular'.18
PB!liamentary highlights ,gathers more than a milli.on vie wers. So impre:;;sive has
[)9!'liamentary
public televising of the proceeding,s
proceed inKs of the
been the Canadian experiment that I?ublic
United States House of Representatives commenced on 19 March 1979 with
arrangements virtually identical to those operating in Otta wa. 19 Televising of
South Australia's Lower House has begun. The Australian Constitutional Convention
meeting in Parliament House, Adelaide, was televised. More recently silent film
clips of Question Time in the House of Representatives have appeare:::l -- on
clil?S
evening news bulletins - as background visuals to news reports. But one must tune
to the radio to get the voices.
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The reputation of the parliamentary system of GovernmEnt was greatly

enhare~
enhare~

during the Falklan::ls War by the eloquence, determination am intellectual strength
which both Mrs Thatcher and Mr

~ichael

Foot

bro~ht
bro~ht

to the. Commons debates

which were then sent around the world. I was in the United States for part of tt).€
trye
time am the press was rightly full of admiration, both for the
the performers aOO fOf,
Ule
the Parliament. What a contrast it offered to the closed

am

orchestrated ne'-ws

system of Argentina. I believe that urrler we arrangementsJour
arrangements, our Parliaments would
also' emerge enhanced am not damaged by following the technology that has nowbeen ~ith us for nearly three decades and by presenting the legislators directly to
-to

the people. If it can be done foragEconomic
foraI}Economic Summit or Constitutional Conventioni
it should be done for the permanent elected institution. If it shows politicianS-\"'.h~
politicians- \"'.h~ -

are unworthy of their pla,ce, this should not be

know1edge of the Pre~9:c
Pre~~_
the special knowledge

Ga.llery or the cognoscenti. It should be something we can all see.

* Abuse

of privilege.
as"nol
priVilege. Apart from attention to self-protective rules (such as"~~,,~

or,
showing Members of Parliament asleep, reading newspapers, picking pimpl~:~
pimpl~:",i:?I£
20
other unseemly behaviour ), I would
would hope that early attention would aJSO>R~~
given to the problems of the abuse of parliamentary privilege. Thi'5 is a matter th~.i-'~
Australian Law Reform Commission in its 'inquir·i
;n"";",, '
was drawn to the attention of the Australia-n
.reform of Australia1s defamation laws. No subject so agitatro so many g~91;:----:
into 'reform
'citizens who troubled to contact us. The feeling of unjust eXp;Jsure'
-citizens
eXp:Jsure' wil:hou,·'
withou~'.
rEdress was a legitimate complaint. We drew it to the all:.ntic."
adequate means of re:iress
attention-:.
of all Australian Parliaments in our -report21 We pointed to
to the
the- need"
need.
Parliaments themselves to look to their procedIres .to ensure the rninim'satjcx>.,
unjust abuse of parliamentary privilege affecting the reputation
corporations. But we also suggested a number of reforms. In the light oCfore,
cases, there may be reason for giving early attention to these

refor~j
refor~, .~t

unimplemented. They include continuance of the defence for fair

re~rts,:
re~rts,:

parliamentary proceedings, but on condition that the publisher, on reque~!_
reques,t-!,
'of anyone defamed in Parliament. In this
publish an adequate reply on the part ·of
the Australian Law Reform Commission sought to maintain the benefits
benefi
vigorous aOO courageous Parliament, whilst at the same time provIdiilg'
prov'idfng red
equal rights
rights to those defamed by media reports of privileged
allegations.
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,'are
'~:_;~~eie-:·a.re
~

.,many'
many, other considerations that could be offered to Members of

'tsin-Australia
an::l, doubtless, beyond. 'Ihe question of fixe:i
in-Australia am,
fIxe:i term Parliaments is

':~;Australian-Constitutional
J\"ce~~ral1an
Constitutional
-,'::,>"";";:" .•.,-,

-

Convention. The Australian Govern ment has recently
•

. "~~~eI1;1mg :the
yed.fS, .to
ir'ce;<ilerdi<4l"
,the parliamentary term to four instead of three
three Yed.fS,
_to permit a
The question -of the adequacy- arid
alid completeness of
of- the Australian
_~p~.c.·~iv_e~: The
Australi~n
Court. droision
decision shortly before the election.
T\{'e
:~~'fOlil; :v,;hs raised by a High Court,
el~tion. 'fIl'e
;,,'i"co;r,:he',Senate voting- paper must surely be .simplified.
In New South Wales
,iiW:.i'd.f::the:,Senate
!5iml?lified~ In
rani< them all 'in_preferEntial'order
-in_preferEntial-order
:'~:~e 72 carrlidates am it was obligatory to ranl<
,-.~_·_'f,alid

to

comparative speed of
vote. Numerous commentators have reflected on the cOffi£)arative

rac'-e'betting computer ard the antique procedUres
procedures we use in Australia to count
't}Js:e-rac·-e'betting
,patiOI"al
~hJtiohal election r'etums. The count took weeks to finish in March 1983.
1983 .
. In fact, that procedJres of counting simply

_:~-~}iti'ent:

:~a.TIWmt· is

reflrets
refle::ts what we all know.

'an ancient anl Venerable institution. So much about it. has not been revised
"an

am it stan:ls in danger of becoming an anachronism or the 'weakening'
are some who do not care: the Party
which Gordon Reid spoke. T~ere arc
~-)ers

men, the all-knowing Pres:> Gallery, the hard-bitten bureaucrat who has seen

an:::l. go, many citizens whose only concern
concem is the footy am the Lotto
n:~ters come an:::l

concerned citizens should care. We should work to restore Parliament to a
But concemed
and authority. This w'm
will rot come about by wishful
'~ition of respect, value, modernity and.
nu,",n~.
5pking.

reqUire attention by Parliament itself to th'e causes of de::ay. In Australia,
It will require

one

Law .Reform Commissioo is orie means of helping Parliament to [eee the difficult,

ip~'rpJ.exing
much more is needro. And the impetus for reform
p~l,plexjing problems of our time. But mUch

-the Parliarrient itself - from the palladiumo[
palladium of th e people.
come from within 'the
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